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2701 Howell Branch Road

Winter Park, FL 32792

Inspired design
You’ll appreciate our spacious, modernized 
residences with full kitchens, screened patios and 
walk-in closets. Enjoy the freedom of independent 
living thanks to our amenities, services, dedicated 
associates, and worry-free maintenance. 

We go beyond with community  
spaces for new and old friends  
and your family. 
Spaces range from an inviting bistro for a quiet 
lunch or drinks to a large formal dining room for  
a big get-together. And if you have other special  
needs, just say the word.

Come home to Winter Park.
Come home to a better, fuller, inspired life. 
Come home to Allegro inspired senior living.

Specialized assistance
The assisted living residences at Allegro provide  
an environment for residents who want to remain 
independent, but need an occasional helping hand. 
Our beautifully-designed residences give you a true 
feeling of being at home and complemented by 
24-hour access to staff that provides just the right 
amount of support.

Nurturing security
Ensemble’s holistic approach nurtures mind  
and body. Ensemble offers the appropriate  
environment of security, structure and service  
plus a program personally tailored to each  
memory care resident’s needs. 

INDEPENDENT LIVING:  Crescendo
1 Bedroom with Den: 897 square feet

ASSISTED LIVING:  Concerto
1 Bedroom: 616 square feet

ENSEMBLE MEMORY CARE:  Medley
Studio: 346 square feet

Assisted Living Facility # 13128

Additional studio, one and two bedroom floor plans available. 



Come see Allegro values in action.  
We commit to excellence and want  
to help you find joy in life. 
Inspired senior living is based on our more than 
40-year history. You also will see how Allegro 
honors Winter Park’s history of sophisticated resort 
living in our new lake-front community with luxury 
apartment homes for independent living, assisted 
living and memory care.

We go beyond by believing in choice  
for our residents. 
No expensive buy-ins to worry about. Choices that 
include catering to your needs, in lifestyle and in 
personalized care. Choices in all aspects of your life.

We go beyond in making certain you 
never have to compromise your lifestyle. 
We will facilitate your personal lifestyle choices,  
for example, in shopping, doctor selection and 
hospitals. In short, it will be like home—but home 
without the chores and headaches.

Care that caters to you. 
We furnish associates—you tell them your needs. 
We provide resources for an enjoyable and  
healthy life—fitness /exercise room, pool,  
lakeside winding walks and more. You  
decide which you most enjoy. 

Delivering affordable luxury, 
with no long-term commitments to worry you  
or your family. Luxuries we deliver range from 
thoughtful design choices to special cuisine options 
to a movie theater—all intended to delight you, 
every day. This is what we mean by inspired living.

At Allegro, we go beyond. Winter Park is proof. Come see for yourself.


